GOLF WITH A TOUR PRO
THE KC GOLF CLASSIC PRO-AM EXPERIENCE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8TH - BLUE HILLS COUNTRY CLUB
You and your guests will be greeted by a valet,
beverages and escorted to registration where you’ll
receive your 2019 Pro-Am gifts, while your clubs are
secured safely on your golf cart for the day.
After registering, your guests will experience a
concept shop like no other in Kansas City, where they
will be able to choose from the latest clubs, clothes,
gear and accessories from Adidas, Callaway, Ogio,
Odyssey and more. ($500 retail value)

Feel free to enjoy conversation and tips from your
pro and caddie, take pictures for memories of you
and your guests, participate in contests on the
course and further develop business relationships
and partnerships.
Upon conclusion of your round, hit the clubhouse for
drinks, food, more networking and settling up of your
score for the day. If you are good enough, you might
even take home a prize or two.

Once you’ve upgraded the golf gear of your
choosing, grab some food, another drink of your
choice and head to the range to take a few swings
before heading to the tee box for a one of a kind
experience.

As your day concludes, you will have developed
business relationships, made two new friends in
tour pros that may be the next big name on the PGA
TOUR, received player autographs, be departing with
some great swag, and even greater memories.

On the tee you will meet your 1st tour pro, hear your
name announced on the tee just like the pros, hit your
first of many great shots, and head out for an amazing
day on the course featuring food, beverages, and
other on course amenities.

FOR MORE DETAILS about this amazing
on-course experience with tour pros, contact:
Rick Amos, 913-815-6672
ramos@brunoeventteam.com

At the turn, you’ll meet your 2nd tour pro of the day,
take part in a photo shoot for your picture plaque with
both of your pros, before heading out to play your
second 9 holes.
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